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Straight ahead rock and roll with a little dash of new country and jazz. Sounds like the Eagles and 10CC

meet Steely Dan. Great vocal harmonies and some terrific musicianship makes this an album you want to

hear again and again. 10 MP3 Songs ROCK: Classic Rock, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: The

second album from singer/songwriter Rob Ariosto and the incredible Sonic Arts Band. From what started

as Rob and a group of studio musicians has evolved into a band. The guys have been together for the

last three years and have produced some great songs (Pipe Dreams in 2000 and now Next Morning in

2001). Eclectic is the best way to describe the songs on this CD and the music the band has produced

during the last few years. They can rock, play some fantastic jazz/fusion, and then surprise you with some

beautiful country-influenced songs that make you want to hear more. There is something for nearly

everyone on CDs from Rob Ariosto and The Sonic Arts Band. Rob has once again brought his unique

perspective in writing songs about a wide range of topics including the beginnings of love, to the bitter

end of relationships; the awe-inspiring power of the Colorado River and the simple joys of riding on a

merry-go-round; to the private hell of domestic violence and drug abuse. The songs will capture your

heart, rock your soul, make you think, and make you smile......and you'll want to hear Next Morning over

and over again. Rob Ariosto  The Sonic Arts Band are: Rob Ariosto - lead vocals, keyboards, tenor sax,

vibes  percussion Rob Butler - backing vocals, acoustic guitar Ron Ciaburri - bass guitar Scott Gilliam -

lead guitar Brenda Kokenos - backing vocals  percussion John Murphy - drums Ken Safety - 2nd guitar

Steve Scholz - Violin
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